26

Chateau Faizeau ‘05 “MONTAGNE SAINT-EMILION”
“90-92” Robert Parker, A big, rich, plump, dense claret. 22
Les Gravieres ‘05 “SAINT-EMILION GRAND CRU”
“90-92” Robert Parker, From the Wine Advocate: “Denis Barraud,

95

an up and coming St.Emilion star, fashions this garagiste
offering from 100% Merlot.” 10-15 years of longevity.

3195

Caronne St. Gemme ‘05 “HAUT MEDOC” “91” Wine Spectator,

Very ripe fruit aromas and coffee with toasty oak undertones.
95
Full-bodied with velvety tannins and a long finish.

22

The Winemaker’s Collection ‘05 “HAUT MEDOC” Cuvée No. 1 “92-94” R. Parker,
Michel Rolland is the first winemaker chosen for this project. STUNNING!

Clerc Milon ‘05 “PAUILLAC” “95” W. Spec. A FABULOUS WINE!

95
4995
79

NEW FROM AUSTRALIA
PENFOLDS ’06 “Koonunga Hill” Shiraz/Cabernet,

“91” Robert Parker. From the Advocate: “Purple colored, the wine offers meaty
black currant, blackberry, and blueberry aromas.” It is a FANTASTIC VALUE! 99
’06 “Barossa Valley” Cabernet Sauvignon,
“90” Robert Parker, A medium-bodied, smooth textured,
easy going wine with abundant sweet fruit & a long, great finish. 95
’05 “McLaren Vale” THE QUARTERBACK, Shiraz, “90-92” Robert
Parker, An intriguing blend of Shiraz, Grenache, Merlot and Cab. Sauv,
95
it reveals notions of leather, black currants, licorice and spice box.
’05 “McLaren Vale” FASTBACk, Shiraz, “90” Robert Parker,
95
Richly fruity, nicely extracted with a nose of blueberries & pepper.
’05 “King Valley” FRASCA’S LANE, Chardonnay,
“92” Stephen Tanzer, Mr. Tanzer says it smells like a Premier Cru from
95
Chassagne Montrachet and the wine could easily pass for a $75 wine!
’06 “Adelaide Hills” Sauvignon Blanc,
“90” Wine Spectator, “Bright and juicy with pear
and citrus flavors that lilt through the lively finish. 95

EARTHWORKS
DE LISIO

SLIPSTREAM
NUGAN

GROOM

7

9

15

23

13
11

This blend of Trebbiano, Colombard and Gros Manseng result in a
wine that is crisp and dry with a zesty, fruity flavor.

Descendientes de Jose Palacios ‘06 “Bierzo” Petalos del Bierzo,
The last 3 vintages have scored between 90 & 93 points in Robert Parker’s Wine Advocate.

1895

well structured with dark berries, plum, pepper & fine-grained tannin.

2995
899

Alvaro Palacios ‘05 “Priorat” Les Terrasses, Fantastically rich and

899

Louis Tete ‘06 “BEAUJOLAIS VILLAGE,” Wine growers since the

19th century, this Domaine is located in Beaujeu, the capital of Beaujolais.
99
The perfect bistro wine if there was ever one.

7

Les Salices Jacques & Francois Lurton ‘06

“VIN DE PAYS d’Oc” Pinot Noir, Hillside vineyards in the Minervois

produce this lovely and graceful Pinot. Considerably more depth
and finesse than we usually see in Pinot at this price!

Bouvier ‘05 “BOURGOGNE” En Montre Cul Rouge, Fleshy and round with

899

good firmness and a sweet, deep Pinot Noir perfume. Imported by Kermit Lynch.

19

This 100% Cab. Franc from the Loire is a WINNER! Terrific raspberry
fruit character with a hint of stoniness & mint. Imported by Kermit Lynch.

1395

95

Domaine de la Chanteleuserie ‘05 “BOURGUEIL” Beauvais,
La Bastide Blanche ‘04 “BANDOL,” This perennial Bandol highlight

opens with some sweet cherry, red berry and dusty tannin followed by notes of tar, gravel
95
and a big dose of tannin on the finish. A robust wine not for the faint of heart.

17

Domaine Bouletin ‘06 “VACQUEYRAS,” This lovely, traditionally

made Southern Rhone is firm on the palate with blackberry and wet stone.
95
A blend of old vine Grenache, Syrah, Mourvedre and Cinsault.

Leon Bayer ‘05 “ALSACE” Pinot Blanc, This Alsatian white

11

offers aromas of intense white fruits coated with honey and almonds.

10

This bursts from the glass with licorice & fresh-cracked pepper. ~Toby’s Top Pick~

14

95

Ch. Morgues du Gres ‘05 “COSTIERES DE NIMES” Terre d’ Argence,

95

NEW ZEALAND

THE CROSSINGS ‘07 “Marlborough” Sauvignon Blanc,
Dry climate and low vigour soils combine to produce this bright and lively
wine filled with lime, blossom, gooseberry, chalky mineral & a tart finish.

VERAMONTE ’07 “Casablanca Valley”

Pascal Toso ’05 “Mendoza” Reserve

‘05

“Chateauneuf du Pape”

“95” Stephen Tanzer
“92-94” Robert Parker

Another wonderful release
from Pegau. This wine is
built for the cellar. It’s fullbodied, tannic and firm on
the finish.

75

00

Sauvignon Blanc, “91” Wine & Spirits”
Another stellar value from this reliable Chilean producer. Grassy and crisp, with notes
of grapefruit & a hint of gooseberry. 99

7

VERAMONTE ’05 “Casablanca Valley”
Primus, Exotic spices mix with black-

berry, cherry and roasted coffee on
95
the powerful finish.

March Wine
Wine-of
of-the
the-Month

14

‘08

‘04 “North Coast”

Spicy aromas of blueberry and black pepper
spice finishing with toasty oak make this one
GREAT BARGAIN! At this great price, don’t
hesitate, buy it by the case!
99

7

oak barrels gives a solid backbone to
compliment the flavors of red fruit, violets
and just a hint of black pepper. Throw a
95
steak on the grill & enjoy.

13

Alta Vista ’06 “Mendoza” Malbec

Premium, Ripe, yet balanced with red

fruits and earthy spice on the long
structured finish.

995

TASTE every wine in this flyer marked

COPPER PARK
Zinfandel

Malbec, Twelve months of aging in small

with this “bottle of wine.”

Saturday March 1st 10-4:30 pm JUST $1000

Taste New ITALIAN arrivals

(check our website www.sandiegowineco.com for details the week of March 3rd)
Saturday March 8th 10-4:30 pm JUST $1500

Taste wines from Australia and New Zealand

(check our website www.sandiegowineco.com for details the week of March 10th)
Saturday March 15th 10-4:30 pm JUST $1000

BORDEAUX 2005 Tasting

Saturday March 22nd 10-4:30 pm JUST $2500

REMINDER...WE
REMINDER...WE HAVE RELOCATED to a larger space.

Follow us 1.5 miles east to 7080 Miramar Rd. (Starbucks drive-thru and Boll Weevil center)
In observance of Easter we will be closed Sunday March 23rd. Thank you!

899

VAVASOUR ‘06 “Awatera Valley” Pinot Noir, Vavasour was the
first winery to plant grapes in the Awatera Valley and this wine shows the
wisdom of that decision. Sweet black cherry with a lush and silky texture.

1795

NOBILO ‘07 “Marlborough” Sauvignon Blanc, “90” Wine Spectator,
Bright and generous with tangy grapefruit & green papaya flavors.

NEW SPANISH GEMS

M2 ‘06 “Alicante” Monastrell, Ripe berry flavors & a soft finish.

Domaine de Rieux ‘06 “VIN DE PAYS” Cotes de Gascone Blanc,

TWO MARVELOUS MALBECS

899

7080 Miramar Rd. Ste. 100
San Diego, CA 92121

From Parker: “Possibly the finest Reignac I have ever tasted from proprie95
tor Yves Vatelot.” A ONE TIME SHOT at this great price! Limited!

Domaine du Pegau TWO FROM VERAMONTE

Address Service Requested

Reignac ‘05 “BORDEAUX SUPERIEUR” “91-93” Robert Parker,

NEW FRENCH ARRIVALS

www.sandiegowineco.com

OUTSTANDING ‘05 BORDEAUX

7 NEW CHARDONNAYS

7 NEW CABERNET SAUVIGNONS

CALERA ‘06 “Central Coast” Chardonnay, The best Central Coast bottling from this producer in 5

CYCLES GLADIATOR ‘06 “Central Coast” Cabernet Sauvignon, Seductive flavors of blackberry,
toasted vanilla bean and hint of fresh mint on the long finish. A HUGE CROWD PLEASER!

MOUNT ST. HELENA ‘04 “Napa Valley” Cabernet Sauvignon, This well

7

99

vineyards with an abundance of wild berry flavors, sweet toasted oak & bright juicy tannins.

CASA BARRANCA ‘05 “Paso Robles” Cabernet Sauvignon, Made
from certified Organic grapes in one of the oldest vineyards in Paso Robles. Firm
and ripe it is immediately appealing and will continue to evolve for several years.

SUMMERS ‘05 “Napa Valley” ANDRIANA’S CUVÉE, Cabernet Sauvignon,

“88” Robert Parker, A blend from three vineyards in Northern Napa Valley, this is filled with

Beautiful aromas
of lemon curd
and passion
fruit with hints
of buttered
toast and honey
intermingled
with a ribbon
of caramel.

Some of Sonoma’s
most distinguished
viticulturists and
vineyard owners
provide fruit for this
complex blend
including the Dutton
brothers, Martinelli
Family, Charlie
Chenoweth & Steve Hill.

Chardonnay

29

95

Pinot Noir

3395

DUE VIGNE

‘05 “Suisun Valley”

Viognier

50% off its original retail price! The wine was made at a
boutique producer (which we can’t name) more known for
their red wines. When their customers showed little interest in their $20 white offering they cut their losses and
sold the finished wine to the DUE VIGNE Family. 50%
95 OFF
Don’t miss this TERRIFIC VALUE!

9

16

TWO TERRIFIC RED BLENDS

BISHOPS PEAK ‘05 “Paso Robles,”
Rock Solid Red, A refined blend of

Cab. Sauv, Syrah, Cab. Franc and a hint of
Petite Sirah. The cherry and cassis fruit give
way to a touch of black pepper on the finish.
99
Perfect for spring-time grillin!

7

HAPPY CANYON VINEYARDS

‘06 “Santa Ynez Valley,” Chukker, Doug
Margerum makes this blend of Cab. Franc,
Merlot and Cab. Sauv. from the warm
microclimate of Happy Canyon. Plums and
berries accented by Cab. leaf and tobacco
with a touch of earth. GET IT WHILE IT LASTS! 95

12

STEPHEN ROSS

‘04 “Paso Robles” Dante Dusi Vineyard

Zinfandel

Boysenberry and blackberry notes
mark this refined, restrained Zinfandel
that balances fruit with elegance and
power. Dry-farmed old-vine fruit
provides depth and intensity.
95
~Matt’s Top Pick~

17

of raspberries, dried cherries and a hint of leather on the velveety finish. WHAT AN AMAZING VALUE!
‘05 “TRENTINO,” LAGREIN, The Lagrein varietal has been cultivated in the
hillside vineyards of northern Italy for many decades. Deep berry fruits accented by soft
leather, tobacco and mint. Match with grilled meaats and soft cheeses.
‘06 “GAVI,” Fraagrant with nuances of apples and
melons on the refreshingly clean yet elegant finnish. 100% Cortese grapes.
GIO AL TEMPIO,” Another “GEM”
‘04 “POGG
from Tuscany. Flavors of plum, violet and blacck cherry dance across the long,
persistent finish. Perfect with hearty pasta dishhes or grilled meats. ~Mark’s Top Pick~

La Vis

Fattoria Santa Vittoria

Felsina ‘05 “CHIANTI CLASSICO,” Year in and year out FELSINA’S Chianti Classico is a

7

99

13
1595

95

r fruit and terrific overall balance.
reference point wine. Another solid effort with spiced red
A
‘06 “BARBERA d’ ALBA,”
Modern in style, this is very
polished and lush with dark berry fruit, hints of
o chocolate and toasty oak. A
95
Barbera that even California wine lovers will enjoy!
e
‘05 “CHIANTI CLASSIICO,” “91” Robert Parker, From
the Wine Advocate: “A model of elegance, itt presents a beautiful, lively color along
with generous amounts of fruit on a supple frame.
f
A superb effort in a difficult
95
vintage!” 95% Sangiovese and 5% Cabernet Sauvignon.
NA, “95” Robert Parker, From the
‘04 “Tuscany” CAMARTIN
Wine Advocate: “The estate’s 2004 Camartina’s is another irresistibly sexy wine. A
deeply colored ruby, it displays captivating arom
matics along with notes of blackberries,
95
blueberries and violets.” 30% Sangiovese andd 70% Cabernet Sauvignon.

Enzo Boglietti

18

Querciabella

21

Querciabella

79

TWO GREAT VALUE SAUVIGNON
S
BLANCS
TANGENT
SNOQUALMIE

‘06 “Edna Valley” PARAGON VINEYARD

‘06 “Columbia Valley”

Sauvignon Blanc

Sauvignon Blanc

Flavors of light citrus and melon linger on the palate. Crisp and refreshing. Pair with seared scallops
or pasta with cream sauce.
99

6

“90” Wine Enthusiast,” This is a blend of French and

New Zealand styles with true varietal characteristics. Flavors
of citrus, green apple and passion fruit balanced by subtle
99
minerality & lively acidity.

8

“One of California’s finest as well as realistically priced Chardonnays is LANDMARK’S Overlook.”

2195

the vibrant white peach, apple and custard meet vanilla cream wafer on the minerally finish.

3195

CHASSEUR ‘05 “Russian River” Chardonnay, Focused and sleek on the palate where

899
1095

Podere Vignavecchia

1295

LANDMARK ‘06 “Sonoma” OVERLOOK, Chardonnay, “90” Robert Parker, From Parker:

8 ITALIAN ARRIVALS
I Mori ‘05 “CHIANTI,” COLLI FIORENTINI, Thhe ruby red color and intense bouquet turn to flavors

95

blend of Dijon clones grown on the estate in the Arroyo Seco appellation of Monterey
County. Pineapple, honey, and peach flavors lead to a long, tasty finish.

OPEN Mon-Wed 10-6 ● Th & Fri
F 10-7 ● Sat 10-6 ● Sun 11-5
www.sandieg
gowineco.com

1195

3195

Coast””
‘06 “Sonoma Coast

and tropical fruits accented with a hint of cinnamon. Very easy to drink and A REAL CROWD PLEASER!

SCOTT ‘06 “Monterey” Dijon Clone, Chardonnay, This wine is made from a

elegant with flavors of blackberry, cassis and mocha. 100% hillside fruit from Napa.

‘06 “Dutton Ranch”

899

1595

1595

PATZ & HALL

and white flowers with a lush texture supported by gentle vanilla oak tones and a note of fresh cream.

CARTLIDGE & BROWN ‘06 “California” Chardonnay, Vibrant aromas of pear, peach
MACROSTIE ‘06 “Carneros” Chardonnay, This wines reveals balanced layers of apple, citrus

flavors of plum and cassis, with very judicious use of oak. Parker called it, “A terrific bargain.”

RICHARD PERRY ‘03 “Napa Valley” Cabernet Sauvignon, Aromatic and

1295

1795

structured Cab. shows a touch of menthol over cassis, tobacco, black pepper & a hint of fennel.

EBERLE ‘05 “Paso Robles” Cabernet Sauvignon, A beautiful blend of four Paso Robles

years. Bright, fresh varietal aromas are accented with notes of citrus, pineapple & exotic tropical fruits.

ANCIEN ‘05 “Carneros” Chardonnay, Everyone in California claims to make

Burgundian Chardonnay, but few actually do. Here’s a contender: Tangerine zest and
marzipan over a base of stony minerality, fairly tight and wound up and hinting at incredible
depth. This is chardonnay expressing a sense of place, instead of just oak and fruit.

2595

NEW PINOT NOIRS

RAMSAY ‘06 “North Coast” Pinot Noir, Lots of nice dark-berry fruit, bright cherry

1295
1595

notes and a balance of cardamom spice make this a lot of wine for not a lot of money.

LORCA ‘04 “California” Pinot Noir, Very layered with ripe black cherry & plum with touches of leather & mushroom.
CRISTOM ‘06 “Willamette Valley” MT. JEFFERSON CUVÉE, Pinot Noir, You would be
hard pressed to find a better Oregon Pinot for the money. Complex flavors of cherry and spice
finishing with a touch of earth. Enjoy now or tuck away for a few years. ~Dan’s Top Pick~

2495

world, this is one TERRIFIC VALUE! Bright and elegant with wild berry fruit & firm balance.

1995

old favorite continues to produce an elegant, stylish wine. This wine OOZES FINESSE!

2795

of the estate’s five vineyards, this is just a baby but is already showing well with cherry, cranberry & forest floor.

3995

CASA BARRANCA ‘06 “Arroyo Grande Valley” Pinot Noir, Only 275 cases made for the

JOSEPH SWAN ‘05 “Russian River Valley” Saralee’s Vineyard, Pinot Noir, Nice to see that an
ARCHERY SUMMIT ‘06 “Willamette Valley” Pinot Noir, PREMIER CUVÉE, A blend
CYCLES GLADIATOR
‘06 “Central Coast”

Syrah

Big, rich and full bodied with layers
of dark berry, spice and a hint of
mocha on the finish.

799

RANCHO ZABACO

‘06 “Sonoma County”

Zinfandel

HERITAGE VINES

Juicy blackberry and boysenberry
fruit with an underlying hint of pepper. Their best in years.

899

1

